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Here at the Hyde & Co group, we love Christmas, and following such an 
unusual year we can’t wait for party season to roll around so we can eat, 

drink and be merry (which just so happen to be three of our favourite 
things!) Luckily for you we've got everything you need to throw a truly 

memorable party.

With multiple venues across the city, each as unique and full of character 
as the next, we've got something for all types of Christmas events. 

Whether it's throwing the ultimate o�ce party, seasonal cocktails with 
friends, or a pre-Christmas team lunch or dinner, we’ve got you covered.

We can cater for groups from three right up to four hundred, and with a 
reputation for some of the best food, cocktails and entertainment in the 
city we're pretty proud to show o� exactly what we can do over the fes-

tive period.

So whatever your requirements this coming festive season, why not get 
in touch and give your guests an unforgettable experience with the

Hyde & Co group! 
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Corporate Christmas Events with Hyde & Co

With such a variety of unique and individual venues, the Hyde & Co 
group is the perfect fit for corporate Christmas parties and celebrations of 

all sizes.

Our Corporate Sales Manager, Mel Base, is on hand to help you create a 
festive celebration your clients, employees and teams deserve, especially 
in light of last Christmas not being quite what we had hoped for, and with 
options ranging from team lunches to large corporate parties, we’ve got 

something for everyone.

Mel is able to support with everything from finding the right one of our 
venues for your requirements right through to sourcing entertainment and 
DJs. She can manage bookings for groups of 50 upwards, ensuring you’ve 
got everything you need to throw a fantastic Christmas celebration. She’ll 
also be able to help coordinate events across multiple venues, meaning if 

you fancy starting with steak at The Ox and finishing with cocktails at 
The Milk Thistle we’ll take care of everything for you.

For smaller bookings below 50 you can contact our venues direct, who 
will be happy to help arrange your event with you.

To find out more about hosting your corporate Christmas events with us 
please contact Mel at mel@hydeandcogroup.com.
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Terms & Conditions 

We all know the past couple of years have been strange to say the least, and whilst 
we’re increasingly positive that Christmas 2021 will be as close to normal as it can 

be, we want to make sure that when booking your event with us you do so with 
confidence, so here you’ll find some information on our Covid-safe policies and 

terms and conditions.

Covid Safety

Here at Hyde & Co we take your wellbeing and that of our teams very seriously, 
and your safety is our top priority. 

We have strict cleaning and hygiene policies across all of our venues, and have 
increased this throughout the pandemic, ensuring every area of our venues are 

safe and clean. 

We’ve also created our company Covid manifesto, which details every step we’ve 
taken over the past 18 months to ensure your safety. If you’d like to see a copy of it 

just ask our team when discussing your booking and we’ll send you a copy.

Cancellation Policy

In the event of any changes to restrictions which could potentially a�ect your event 
we can o�er several options.

If you’d like to rearrange your event for a later date we’ll do our utmost to arrange 
your first choice preferred date wherever possible. Alternatively if you’d like to 
cancel we will o�er a full refund of any deposit or charges paid, and can look at 

rearranging your event at a time which suits you.

As always, if you’d like to discuss our Covid safety policy or any of our terms and 
conditions in more details please just contact your chosen venue and our teams 

will be happy to help.



Hyde & Co

The Perfect Intimate Christmas
Our original Prohibition bar, Hyde & Co, was one of Bristol's first hidden cocktail 
bars, and having won multiple awards for our drinks, service and atmosphere we're 

still as popular as ever.

Tucked away on Clifton Triangle Hyde & Co is the perfect cosy retreat if you need 
somewhere to get away from the madness of the party season. Offering expertly 

crafted cocktails, attentive service and an atmosphere reminiscent of 1920's New 
York we're the ideal spot to while away cold evenings with a cocktail or two 

(or three!)

Hyde & Co is perfect if you're looking to hire an area for drinks for smaller groups, 
or for larger parties offer exclusive hire on quieter nights. Exclusive hire of the 
whole venue is all based on a minimum spend basis and is subject to availability. To 

find out more about celebrating Christmas at Hyde & Co, call 0117 929 7007 or email 
info@hydeandcobristol.com.

For exclusive hire contact mel@hydeandcogroup.com or call 07715 638626. 

- Smaller Groups: up to 16 guests
- Maximum capacity: 60 guests

- Suitable for: Drinks or exclusive hire
- Hire fee: Minimum spend for exclusive bookings,

no hire fee for non-exclusive parties



Milk Thistle
This Christmas

As the nights draw in and we creep ever closer to party season The Milk This-
tle comes to life behind its closed door. Candles are lit and cocktails are shaken 

as we prepare for our favourite time of the year; Christmas party time!

Spread across four floors in one of Bristol’s most spectacular buildings, The 
Milk Thistle, one of the city’s best-loved cocktail bars, is the discerning drink-
er’s dream. With a reputation for some of the best drinks in Bristol, this clan-

destine cocktail bar is the perfect location for pre and post-dinner drinks, deca-
dent dinner parties and cocktail & spirit experiences. 

Our team are on hand to ensure you and your team eat, drink and get merry in 
true style this festive season. Whether you’re looking for a unique venue for a 

corporate party, private dining for client entertaining or just somewhere to 
enjoy mouthwatering cocktails we have something for everyone.

To discuss how we can help you throw a Christmas party to remember, call 
0117 929 4429 or email info@milkthistlebristol.com. 



The Attic
Our secret Attic, filled with a grand dining table 
and vintage decor, is ideal for drinks, buffets 
and small dinner parties. It has a private bar 
which can be set up to serve cocktails with its 
own sound system.  

- Maximum capacity: 40 guests for drinks & buffets /
16 guests for formal dinner
- Suitable for: Lunch, dinner, drinks
- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry

The Lounge
The Lounge is ideal for larger Christmas drinks 
parties, tastings and masterclasses. With a small 
bar and a sound system, there is also enough space 
for entertainment such as dancers or singers, all of 
which we can help you to find. Ideal for buffets 
and canape parties, food is catered by our 
award-winning sister restaurant The Ox. 

- Maximum capacity: 60 guests for stand up receptions
- Suitable for: Buffets, canape receptions or drinks parties
- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry

The Parlour

Our ground floor bar on the entrance level of 
The Milk Thistle is ideal for casual drinks pre 
or post dinner for smaller groups, but can also 
be used as part of a full venue takeover. 

- Maximum capacity: 80 guests
- Suitable for: Canape receptions or drinks parties
- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry



The Vault
Our smallest private room, The Vault is perfect 
for intimate drinks parties, spirit experiences or 
masterclasses and comes equipped with a small 
but perfectly stocked bar, specialising in
excellent whisky, and a comfortabl
 seating area. 

- Maximum capacity: 16 guests for drinks
- Suitable for: Drinks parties and masterclasses
- Hire fee: Minimum spend - to be discussed on enquiry

Full Venue Hire
The Milk Thistle can be hired exclusively for up to 120 people, offering 
you free reign of all four floors.  Perfect for bigger groups we can work 

with you to create a unique event experience, offering advice on catering, 
drinks and even entertainment such as dancers, performers and musicians.

Private hire is based on a minimum spend and is dependent on numbers, 
day of the week and the duration of your party. 

To discuss how we can help you throw a Christmas party to remember 
email Mel at mel@hydeandcogroup.com or call 07715 638626.



Duck Liver Parfait

Beetroot Cured Salmon Gravadlax

Tandoori Roasted Cauliflower

· £50 per person ·
Minimum 10 people
Maximum 16 people

Port & shallot marmalade, Yorkshire pudding

Pickles horseradish cream, warm buttered crumpet

Grilled avocado, coriander chutney, vegan raita (ve)

12.5% service charge will be added to your final bill
Please advise of any special dietary requirements 7 days prior to your booking - vegan (ve) / nuts (n)

All our menus are subject to change depending on market availability at the time 

The Milk Thistle, Quay Head House, Colston Avenue, Bristol BS1 1EB
t. 0117 9294429  |  e. info@milkthistlebristol.com  |  w. www.milkthistlebristol.com

Christmas Dinner

Starters

Roast Breast & Confit Leg of Duck

Charcoal Roasted Pumpkin

Pomme Anna, celeriac purée, charcuterie sauce, Cox's apple

Pumpkin croquette, green cous cous, tahina, soy glazed seeds, pomegranate (ve)

Mains
All served with garlic dressed leeks & greens

Warm Coconut Rice Pudding

Dark Chocolate Delice

Tropical sorbet, mango & mint salsa (ve)

Coffee crème, walnut praline (n)

Desserts

Godminster cheddar, Colston Basset stilton, Tunworth soft
Sourdough crackers, pickles & chutney

Cheese Course
£8 supplement



Buffet
· £22 per person ·

Artisan Bread & Butter

British Charcuterie

Fried Cauliflower Salad 

Charred Marinated Aubergine Salad

Greens & Grains Salad

Smoked Salmon 

Porchetta & Rosemary Roast Potatoes 

Minimum 15 people

Coppa, salami, Serrano ham 

Red harissa, pomegranate, coriander, tahina (ve)

Chilli, mint oregano, parsley, garlic, vegan yoghurt (ve)

Chilli, lemon (ve)

Watercress, horseradish 

(£8 supplement, the whole party must have)

12.5% service charge will be added to your final bill
Please advise of  any special dietary requirements 7 days prior to your booking - vegan (ve)

All our menus are subject to change depending on market availability at the time  

The Milk Thistle, Quay Head House, Colston Avenue, Bristol BS1 1EB
t. 0117 9294429

e. info@milkthistlebristol.com
w. www.milkthistlebristol.com



THE OX
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OX ROASTS

DINNER £50 PER HEAD
LUNCH £35 PER HEAD
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The Restaurant

Christmas 2021

Contact  our team at  0117 922 1880 or email
at  hola@bambalan .co .uk . 

Book Your Party !

Since opening in 2016, Bambalan has become a firm favourite on the Bristol 
food and drink scene. Known for its vibrant, fresh food, drink and decor, 
Bambalan is bringing you something just a little different for Christmas 

2021! Bambalan can cater to parties of all sizes, including full venue 
takeovers. Available for drinks parties, Christmas lunch and

dinner and dancing. 

We’re passionate about great tasting, freshly prepared food, all created 
to share, and our Christmas menu will be full of mouthwatering dishes 
designed to be enjoyed with friends and colleagues. Taking inspiration 

from our Mediterranean inspired menu, our Christmas offering is perfectly 
suited for anyone looking to enjoy something punchy, exciting and

bursting with flavour.

To find out more about hosting your party at Bambalan this festive season, 
contact our team at 0117 922 1880 or email at

hola@bambalan.co.uk. 

Bambalan’s open and vibrant restaurant is the perfect venue for a truly 
unique Christmas. Where you can host a festive brunch, lunch and dinner 

while overlooking the city from your seat! With floor to ceiling windows, 
raised stage area, snug booths and semi-private terrace, your party is 
complete with our delicious take on a Christmas dinner and buffet for 

larger parties. 

- Maximum capacity : 250 guests
- Suitable  for: Brunch , lunch , dinner, drinks and exclusive  hire

- Extra  charges: Entertainment
- Hire  fee : Minimum spend for exclusive  bookings, no  hire  fee  for non -exclusive  parties



Full Venue Hire
If you’ve got a bigger group to entertain, we can offer full venue hire of 

Bambalan for up to 400, giving you exclusive use of one of the hottest
spots in town all night!

Full venue capacity includes both indoor and outdoor space, so would be 
best suited to drinks parties or standing buffets, as maximum seated

capacity is 250. As the night goes on we can create a dedicated
dance floor in the restaurant, making it the perfect spot for

DJs and dancing.

- Maximum capacity  - 400 guests (indoor and outdoor)
- Suitable  for: Drinks and parties 

- Extra  charges: DJ booth  and entertainment
- Hire  fee : Minimum spend for exclusive  bookings

Book Your Party
FOR EXCLUSIVE HIRE, PLEASE 

contact MEL AT ...

Telephone 07715 638626
Email  at  mel@hydeandcogroup.com

The Winter Terrace
With panoramic views of the city centre, our winter terrace is the ultimate 

party destination this festive season. With stylish decor, DJ booth and
private bar, our canopy filled with space heaters and festive lights
will be this season's must-visit location. We can also help you take

your celebrations to the next level with entertainment, such
as singers and DJ’s, at an extra charge. 

- Maximum capacity  - 150 guests
- Suitable  for: Drinks and parties 

- Extra  charges: DJ booth  and entertainment
- Hire  fee : Minimum spend for exclusive  bookings, no  hire  fee  for non -exclusive  parties



Dips & garlic sourdough pizzabread – hummus, parmesan aioli (v)

Warm marinated roasted vegetable salad (ve)

Fried sprouts, rose harissa, tahina (ve)

Selection of Spanish & Italian charcuterie, pickles

Mezze

Christmas Menu 
Dinner £30 per Person
Lunch £25 per Person 

Crisp shoulder of lamb, garlic & anchovy crumb, roast celeriac purée,
winter greens, lamb sauce (lunch supplement £5)

Confit leg of duck, spiced quince, puy lentils, winter greens, date sauce 

Roasted butternut squash, green cous cous with caramelised onion,
vegan zhoug, hazelnut dukka (ve) (n)

Mains

Vegan salt caramel brownie, crème chantilly, raspberry (ve)

New York cheesecake with mango & passionfruit

Aged manchego, quince

Dessert

v - vegetarian
ve  - vegan

n - nuts

Please  advise  of any  allergies or dietary  requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary  service  charge will

be  added to  the  bill .

Order one  main  per person

Mini  dessert  selection

To share





Situated in the heart of Bristol’s 
vibrant Wapping Wharf development, 
right on the harbour side, Seven Lucky 
Gods exploded onto the Bristol food 
scene in 2019 with it’s laid back,
Japanese inspired Izakaya style
drinking and dining.

Offering delicious Asian-inspired 
small plates and sushi, alongside an 
expertly created cocktail menu and 
ice cold pints of Asahi, it’s the perfect 
spot for groups looking for a truly 
alternative Christmas experience. We 
can offer hireable, non-exclusive 
space for groups of up to 26 people, 
with a special sharing style party 
menu, and also offer a covered, 
heated roof terrace.

Maximum capacity - 26 guests
(seated on multiple tables - 
(non-exclusive)
Suitable for: Dinner and drinks
Hire fee: No hire fee for  Non-
exclusive bookings

To find out more about hosting 
your party,  get in touch with 
our team at -
TELEPHONE: 0117 929 1310
email:  info@7luckygods.com 



Christmas gift ideas with Hyde & Co

We all know Christmas is the time to eat, drink and be merry, and with 
our range of gift options we’ve got plenty to choose from when it comes 
to giving the gift of great food this year. With a reputation for some of the 

best food and drinks in the city, we’ve got everything you need to treat 
your foodie friends and family to something special.

Gift Vouchers

Whether you’re buying for a cocktail lover or a steak fanatic, our dining 
experience and monetary gift vouchers are the perfect gift. Our monetary 

vouchers are available to use across all of our venues, and you can also 
find unique drinking and dining experiences, including our ultimate shar-
ing steak experience at The Ox, cocktail tastings at The Milk Thistle or 

the sushi lovers dream experience at 7 Lucky Gods.

Hyde at Home

Enjoying great food and drink from the comfort of your own home is one 
of life’s little pleasures, and with our Hyde at Home service you can do 

just that.

Born through lockdown, our Hyde at Home service brings a little bit of 
our venues to you, and has been hugely popular ever since. From 

cook-at-home steak kits from The Ox to delicious pre-mixed bottled 
cocktails from our expert bartenders at Hyde & Co and The Milk Thistle, 

they’re the perfect treat for a night in at home, and they also make the 
perfect gift.

Order online at www.hydeandco-delivery.co.uk and we’ll deliver directly 
to your specified address on your selected day.
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